
Argama
Gaming Chair

A win-win combination of maximum functionality and awesome design! This chair is 
reinforced with a 1.5 mm metal frame and a stable five-pointed base with polyurethane 
castors which are 60 mm in diameter. A filler with memory effect covered by 
high-quality and durable eco-leather coating will bring extra comfort even to the 
longest gaming sessions. A tilted backrest which is equipped with head and lower back 
support which can be locked at any angle between 90° and 165° so you can remove to 
allow you to take a break and relax in between intense battles. The armrests can be 
moved up and down, back and forth, and 15° in and out to provide extra comfort and 
support. The “camouflage” color will make the playing area more atmospheric so that 
you can immerse yourself in the strategy and battles ahead game.
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1.5 mm thick metal frame

5 Star nylon base with 60 mm polyurethane castors

Last generation Class-4 gas lift

Dense foam

High quality eco leather

Comfortable headrest cushion

Lumbar support cushion

3D adjustable armrests

Tilted backrest 90°-165°

Maximum weight of chair load - 150 kg
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Height Adjustment 

The chair has a reliable gas lift, which allows 
you to adjust the seat height with maximum 
precision. Due to this, you can conveniently 
sit at any table, avoiding unnecessary strain 
on the arms and shoulders. Gas lift is made 

with the latest technology, which has 
undergone rigorous testing.

Headrest Support

Winning in long battles is possible only 
when you're in a good mood and seated 
with maximum convenience. To ensure this, 
we equipped the chair with a soft cushion, 
which provides additional support for a 
head and allows a neck to rest. No more 
feeling of tightness in the neck and 
shoulders!

Lumbar Support

The lower back is often subjected to 
excessive loads, so we paid special attention 
to the design of lumbar support cushion. It 
will give you maximum comfort even if you 
want to play for many hours. Sit 
comfortably and win in long games!

High-Quality Leather and Foam Filling

The chair is covered by a high-quality 
eco-leather that echoes leather utilized in 
the interior of premium cars. It is easy to 

clean, resistant to damage, and pleasant to 
the touch. High-quality foam filler gently 

supports the body, thus helping muscles to 
avoid discomfort and fatigue.

Firm and Stable Base

5-star nylon base with 60 mm polyurethane 
castors provides the chair with excellent 
stability and quiet rolling on any surface. 
Thanks to this, the chair moves without 
excessive effort. Unfailing assistance for a 
perfect win!



Backrest Tilt

Take a rest without losing control over the game! You can 
recline the back of the chair 90 ° -165 °, stretch, and give the 

muscles of the back and arms to relax. A few minutes of 
relaxation - and you can play again at full power!

3D Armrests

These 3D-armrests are designed with the use of the latest 
technology. They can be moved forward and backward, up and 
down, and also up to 15° in and out. This allows you to avoid 
overstrain in the arms for a long time. Get maximum comfort even 
after many hours of play!

Metal Frame

This chair is reinforced with a 1.5 mm thick metal frame. This is 
important for better durability and stability of the chair, as well 

as improved handling. Besides, this frame makes the 
construction of the chair even more reliable.
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